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ELECTION '92
Clinton : The Choice of a New Generation

by Debby Montopoli
News Editor

November 3,1992 will be
a day to remember. People
watched television waiting for
theresultsoftheelection. "Who
will be the next president of the
United States?" was the ques-
tion going through everyone's
mind.

Then, the word came. The
next president will be Bill
Clinton who carried 32 states
and 370 electoral votes as com-
pared to George Bush's 18 states
and 168 electoral votes.

Clinton was able to win
states that no Democrat has been
able to win in years. The solid
Republican south was broken
with wins in such states as Lou-
isiana, Tennessee, and Georgia.
Other traditionally Republican
states to go for Clinton were

New Jersey, Vermont, New
Hampshire, Ohio, and Califor-
nia.

"How will this
affect the people of the
United States?"

According to the Times
Union Clinton has promised to
"focus like a laser beam on the
economy." He has stated that he
will raise taxes on people who
earn more than $200,000 a year.
This increase will be used to cut
the deficit, reform health care
into a national system (to cover
those who can not afford health
care), money will be used to
improve the infrastructure
(bridges and roads) which will
in return create jobs in construc-
tion. Clinton will increase
spending by almost $220 billion
over the next four years.

Many political experts
have stated that it will be inter-
esting to see the changes from
"Reaganomics", which hasbeen
the economic policy governing
this country for the past 12 years.
The new name is being called
"Clintonomics", according to
the Times-Union.

Newsweek has speculated
on who will be in the Clinton
cabinet. Possibilities for Secre-
tary of State include Rep. Lee
Hamilton, Sen. Bill Bradley, or
possibly Carter Administration
veteran Warren Christopher.
Secretary of Defense might be
Rep. Les Aspin, or maybe Sen.
Sam Nunn. National Security
advisors might include Antho-
ny Lake and Samuel Burger.
Treasury Secretary could be
Paul Volcker or Roger Altman.

An anonymous citizen exercises his right to vote. ptlt*° by Scott Mmm

Where Parents Find Help
by Cherillyn Murf in
Contributing Writer

When Danial Nelson re-
turned to college at 32, he
planned on juggling classes,
tests and homework. What he
didn't plan on juggling was di-
apers, day care and life as a
single father.

Two weeks into his first
semester at Monroe Communi-
ty College, Danial's family fell
apart and he was left alone to
raise his 7-month-old daughter.
Although taking classes inPsy-
chology, English and Math,
what Danial found he really
needed was a crash course in
single parenthood.

Danial spent days trying
to find day care and housing
while studying, and nights of
trying to soothe his daughter's
unrelenting cries. New at being
a single parent, he had many
questions and needed answers.
He found them at Parents Plus.

Parents Plus, a student

organization at MCC, provides
support, calms fears and an-
swers questions for students
who are also parents.

More than 20 percent of
the MCC student s are parents.
These students often feel "dif-
ferent" thantheir peers, because,
in addition to the pressures of
classes and homework, they
have parental responsibilities at
home.

"Parents going to school
should not have to feel less than
adequate. There should be a re-
source to make them feel equal,"
says Wendy Wiggins-VanCleaf,
Parents Plus advisor. "The de-
cision to go to school is always
a difficult one, but the emotion-
al and financial elements can
create obstacles when raising a
family. The plan is nice, but the
actuality is hard."

" Parents Plus was origi-
nally created in 1988 as "PACE
Setters" by James Scott, previ-
ous advisor for the Public As-
sistance Comprehensive Em-

ployment Center (PACE) at
MCC, after his wife passed away
and he was left with full respon-
sibility for their children. PACE
helps students who receive pub-
lic assistance, attend MCC and
are raising families, the majori-
ty are single-parent households.

Scott was able to identify
with the problems these stu-
dents faced on a daily basis, and
began "PACE Setters" to help
them. Later that year/'PACE
Setters" decided to open the
organization to the entire col-
lege community and it was re-
named "Parents Plus".

Wendy Wiggins-Van-
Cleaf became an advisor to the
PACE program in 1989, and
quickly became the faculty ad-
visor to "Parents Plus". Mem-
bers meet once a week to share
experiences and provide an-
swers to new members. If a ques-
tion cannot be answered com-
pletely, those asking the ques-
tion are referred to someone
who may be more knowledge-

able.
Van Cleaf and the club's

officers, Danial Nelson, Presi-
dent; Dawn Lambiase,Vice pres-
ident, Laura Morris,Secretary
and Sue Maston,Treasurer, are
working to expand the organi-
zation's referral efforts. They
hope to establish relationships
with more community service
organizations so members can
access these agencies for assis-
tance. For example, if a student
contemplating suicide due to
stress were to come to Parents
Plus, members could call a com-
munity service organization to
get immediate help for that per-
son. Many times students don't
know how to get help and wait
too long to receive it.

"Each semester is only 3-4
months long and some of these
people cannot afford to wait
three months to be seen," says
Nelson. When Nelson joined the
group he "felt a need and found
no formal way of addressing
it." Nelson took over the presi-

dency of Parents Plus this past
summer. He said future plans
for the group include an on-
campus food cupboard for stu-
dents in need, a clothing ex-
change and a Christmas toy
drive for the children of MCC
students.

"These are just the ban-
daids we administer to relieve
the stress,"he says." The meat
and potatoes of this club are
real life issues such as stress and
legal problems. " The group
wants to see students pull to-
gether and help one another.
"We'd like to offer a little elas-
ticity in these parents' lives, a
little freedom," said Dawn Lam-
biase, Parents Plus vice presi-
dent. "Giving these students a
chance to ask questions, express
concerns, and discover that
there are other students they
can identify with are just a few
of our goals." Nelson agrees. "I
learned I could do it myself, and
I want others like me to know
that they can too."

And I Quote...
After the game, the King

and Pawn go in the same box.

- old Italian Proverb

The Monroe Doc-
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By Daniel Bower
Staff Writer

Thomas Warfield, award
winning artist of music and
dance, is collaborating with the
Greater Rochester Community
of Churches to help bring the
message of peace to Rochester.

Thomas Warfield is a local
dancer and director who has
composed a peace concert to be
held at 4:00 p.m. on November
22 at the Hochstein Music School
Theater. Tickets are $10 for gen-
eral admission and $5 for stu-
dents and children. Call (716)
232-6187 to order tickets.

There will be performanc-
es by members of Black Seeds,
Creative Rochester Choir (for-
merly Peace Child), Monroe
Developmental Disability
Rights, and students from the
Rochester School of the Arts,
Faith Community Health
Awareness Center of Genesee
Street, and the Eastman School
of Music.

Warfield said the concert
theme is "A community embrac-
ing peace." Warfield hopes to
bring the people of Rochester
together. He believes that peace
can only be accomplished if peo-

ple look inward.
"Peace is a personal
thing, and it is actual-
ly about yourself,"
said Warfield, "By
viewing yourself, you
discover other people,
and through other
people you really dis-
cover yourself."

He works to
bring the African-
American experience
to social conscious-
ness without the use
of stereotypical over-
tones. Warfield also
feels it's important
that all cultures
blend. "You do not
have to try to prove
that you are black ...
you have an identity
...thisis not just black
history, it's human history,"
Warfield said.

The idea for the concert
came from Warfield's personal
experiences. In particular, an
experience that he had while
working with a dance company
in China. "I saw a little girl
sitting in the dirt, drawing a pic-
ture on the ground with a stick,
she saw me and just froze," said

Warfield. "I could have been
from Mars or something ... I
walked over to her, picked up
the stick she was drawing with,
and I sat down and started draw-
ing a picture ... she picked up
another stick and started draw-
ing with me." "I then realized
that we are really all the same."

When Warfield returned

home to the states, he
wanted to do something
that would connect peo-
ple. He came up with the
idea that he called, "A
Global Poem for Praise
and Peace," consisting of
poems from Warfield's
friends and loved ones.
When Warfield told his
friends about the poem,
word quickly spread.

Leonard Bernstein
also heard about the
poem, and wrote to Warf-
ield, the two men met and
discussed the poem.
Bernstein persuaded
Warfield to tell more peo-
ple about the poem.

Soon after Warfield
put out the word, he be-
gan to receive letters from
teachers and students of

foreign countries, and even a let-
ter from Mother Teresa.

At the time, Warfield was
finishing his degree at the Uni-
versity of Utah, he decided to do
a concert based on the poems he
had accumulated.

He organized, directed and
performed in the peace concert.
"It brought people together in a

ASK

by Eddy Recotta
Contributing Writer

This week I would like to
discuss the breeding of a pet.
Many people get a "pet" so they
can breed it and make lots of
money by selling the babies.
Some succeed and some don't.
Let's consider some pro's and
con's. A dog breed that is "in"
this year will sell, if the market
is not flooded with them. Check
the newspapers first. What can
you sell it for, and what expens-
es will be incurred before you
can claim a profit?

A Doberman, Great Dane

for instance sells for a couple of
hundred dollars, but the aver-
age litter is 10 pups that will
grow fast, eat a lot, mess a lot,
and are hard to get rid of. Also
they need shots, and some breed-
ers crop (cut) their ears and tail
before selling them. This all costs
money. Before long you are less
selective of the new owner, and
you lower the price, soon you
are giving them away. It hurts
inside when you hear one of
them has been mistreated, ne-
glected, or run over.

Fish and birds, on the oth-
er hand, are usually safe, fairly

EDDY
quiet, and under the right con-
ditions, profitable if those in de-
mand are bred. Many a retired
senior has supplemented their
income! by breeding finches
which come in a wide variety of
colors, don't eat much, and sing
for you.

If you decide to breed a
pet, remember to check it out
first, and also that a real "PET"
is a member of the family,not a
baby machine! Love it!!!, and
good luck. If any questions on
any special creature you would
like to know more about, write
me at the Monroe Doctrine.

Multi-Cultural Awareness:
A movie series

Monday. November 16th & Friday. November 20th
12 noon- Brick Lounge

WIPING THE TEARS OF 7
GENERATIONS

Sponsored By:
Student Senate- CAB-The Black Hispanic Committee- The Association of

African-American Students- Latin Pride- Native American Club

place that had nothing to do
with the color of their skin or
their gender... it only had to do
with being human," said Warf-
ield. "Warscan't produce peace
... only in your heart, when you
as an individual feel it is your
responsibility to be peaceful,
can peace be possible."

Warfield is now working
to organize a company that he
calls, "Peace Art Internation-
al," to bridge the gap between
art and every day life. The com-
pany will travel to different
communities and produce
peace concerts. He would also
like to start workshops dealing
with self evolvement, using art,
dance, music, drama and cul-
ture. "The arts use all of our
faculties as human beings ... it
is physical things and the men-
tal process, it is an emotional
expression and a spiritual ele-
vation ... no matter what coun-
try you are from or economic
status, it always is the same
things, all those things must
work together," said Warfield,
"that is what peace is about...
the world needs a holistic vi-
sion of who we can be togeth-
er."

COME J O I N THE MD
STAFF!

WE'RE LOOKING FOR A

FEW G O O D PEOPLE!

• MASS CELEBRATION
Fridays- College Hour

Bldg- 6-301

November
6th....Father Edward Golden

13th....Father Micheal Constanza
20th....Father Daniel Tormey

December
4th....Father Larry Murphy

1 lth....Father Frak Lioi

Everyone is Welcome

PEACE
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C O S M I C
P O N D E R I N G S

by Zach Toczynski
Staff Writer
Today is a special day, or

should I say next four years, for
Cosmic Ponderings—
CLINTON WON!!! No more
Bush and his sidekick Dan
"Sphincter Boy " Quayle. So
here at Cosmic Ponderings, I
decided that a nice warm fare-
well was in order for Bush, for
doing such a great job and being
the best President ever. I have
formulated, through extensive
research, a list of the Top Ten
Reasons Bush Lost the election:

10) The Bush's dog Millie's
spastic bladder took its toll on
the White House Oriental rugs.

9) He put down BOZO!
HE PUT DOWN BOZO!!!

8) People found George's
hobby of PUKING on foreign
officials tacky and completely
uncouth.

7) The White House was
unable to keep up with the food
budget, as Barbara Bush's hun-
gry appetite demonstrated.

6) THANKS for the 4 tril-
•lion dollar deficit- CHUMP!

5) The failure of the

Hooked on Phonics program
with Quayle made voters un-
easy.

4) Look at his hair cut!!
Holy bad hair day- everyday!!

3) He's a die-hard fan of
country music, the music from
HELL. If you look closely at the
album sleeve, you will notice
that all country music is pro-
duced by either Lucifier or Sadd-
am Hussein.

2) Bush lost votes when
people found out he wasn't real-
ly Dana Carvey.

1) All the 18-24 year olds
he called "teeny boppers",
showed him what "teeny bop-
pers" are capable of- WE
ROCKED HIS VOTE! Step off-
baby!

There we have it the Top
Ten Reasons Bush Lost. Sorry
George, I had to do it, you're
such an easy target. Now all we
have to do is hope Clinton pulls
through and helps this country
get back on its feet, and shows
the rest of the world what we are
made of. Plus, we have DEBBIE
GIBSON. Top that, Japan!

by Cathi Flanigan
Staff Writer
P.J.HARVEY-DRY
In a precise, sexual, yet sad

one, Polly J. Harvey—The Brit-
ish Angel—belts out lyrics only
dreamed of by Sinead O'Connor.

And though Harvey can-
lot easily be compared to any-
Dne else on the music scene, her
ityle has been compared to that
E)f Path Smith—female leader of
the punk revolution in the 7Cs,
»nd Kate Bush—who's voice
speaks for itself.

The most striking song on
he album, entitled "Sheela Na
uig," is based on a myth.

Sheela Na Gig is actually a
Eeltic stone carvine of a female

figure crouching down, pulling
her vagina open, and laughing
at the same time.

And on the same note, the
title of the album comes from
Harvey's own opinion about the
vagina.

"It's interesting to think
about the vagina, and it's func-
tions..."

She was later quoted as
saying, "It's remarkable how
something so dry can become so
moist in a single instant, with a
single thought."

All of her guitar and violin
playing...not to mention her
heart piercing vocals are going
to take her straight to where she
deserves to be. The top.

Student Affairs -
KIOSK Committee

MCC's newest student service
technology

Students:

•Can you identify the campus
information KIOSKS located throughout

the Brighton campus?

•Do you know what they can do for
you? 7

Look for details in future issues of the Monroe Doctrine " *^

DON'T CONSENT
"Bring a significant other...to keep you awake!"

by Daniel Bower
Staff Writer

Consenting Adults, written
by Matthew Chapman and di-
rected by Alan J. Pakula, is a
story of adultery, betrayal and
murder.

Kevin Kline plays Richard
Parker, and Mary Elizabeth Mas-
trantonio plays his wife Priscil-
la. Richard Parker dreams of
being a professional musician,
but has settled with writing tele-
vision commercial jingles to sup-
port Priscilla and his daughter
Lori.

Eddy Otis and his seduc-
tive wife move in next door to
the Parker's. Eddy (Kevin
Spacey) is a the smooth talking
scam artist. Eddy's wife Kay
(Rebecca Miller) is a small time
blues singer with a sweet voice.

As the couples become
closer Spacey begins to manipu-
late Kline. By using his wife's
beauty and talent to entrance
Kline, he convinces him that the
two should switch beds, and
wives, for the night. Kline even-
tually consents, and this sets the
movie in motion.

Consenting Adults has an
interesting cast. Kevin Spacey's
haracter is absolutely diaboli-
:al. His charisma is irresistible.
Watch for Rebecca Miller, her
performance was hot!

Unfortunately, Kevin
Kline's character was underde-
veloped. It's true that the man
we meet at the beginning of the
film is not the same as the man
we see at the end, but the change
is not dramatic enough. The
movie has a very interesting plot
to begin with, but once the two
men switch beds, the rest of the
movie is predictable. I don't
think the climax of the film
should have been the actual act
of adultery. Although this will
probably help sell more tickets
at the box office.

Alan J. Pakula was given a
very interesting screenplay, but
did not develop it. I had hoped
that a movie with such an inter-

esting cast and characters would
keep me on the edge of my seat.
I just stayed poised, with my feet
up on the seat in front of me, as
did most of the other people in
the theater.

The familiar sounds of sur-
prise that accompany such thrill-
ing movies as Point Break and
Silence of the Lambs were absent.

One thing's for sure: Con-

senting Adults is not a movie to
be seen alone, you may want to
bring a significant other ... to
keep you awake!

Consenting Adults will
probably do fairly well at the
box office. Thecastdid well with
an undeveloped screen play. On
a scale of 1 to 10 Consenting
Adults is a 5.

CoiviiNq DECEivibER 2NCJ TO TIHE TERRACE NEAR you!

I I

$2.00
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% PRESS RELEASE %
.- - .... -

STUDENT ASSOCIATION SENATE

CALENDAR SURVEY
STUDENT INPUT IS VITAL!

The Faculty Senate Executive Committee, based on consultation with President Spina and Vice President Flynn, proposes
the following two alternatives for the 1993/94 academic calendar.

These proposals meet the following criteria: 15 weeks (75 days) of classes; equal numbers of each day; one full week for
assessment; breaks at appropriate points in the semester for instructional soundness; 2-day Columbus Day holiday; 2-day
Thanksgiving break; earlier spring dismissal date, requested by students competing in job market.

PROPOSAL #1
FALL SEMESTER 1993
Mon., Aug. 30 - First day of classes
Mon., Oct. 11, and Tues., Oct. 12 - Columbus Day - no dasses
Thurs., Nov. 25 - Sun., Nov. 28 - Thanksgiving recess - College closed
Thurs., Dec. 16 - Last day of classes
Fri., Dec. 17 - Thurs., Dec. 23 - Assessment week -

Classes follow regular schedule for this week
Tues., Dec. 28 - Final grades due

PROPOSAL #2
FALL SEMESTER 1993
Mon., Aug. 23 - First day of classes
Mon., Oct. 11 - Tues., Oct. 12 - Columbus Day - no classes
Wed., Nov. 24 - Sun., Nov. 28 - Thanksgiving recess - College closed
Fri., Dec. 10 - Last day of classes
Mon., Dec. 13 - Friday, Dec. 17 - Assessment week -

2-hour block of time scheduled for each class for assessment purposes
Wed., Dec. 22 - Final grades due

SPRING SEMESTER 1994
Tues., Jan. 18 - First day of classes
Mon., March 7 - Fri., March 11 - Spring Break - no classes
Mon., May 9 - Last day of classes
Tues., May 10 - Mon., May 16 - Assessment Week -

Classes follow regular schedule for this week
Fri., May 20 - Final grades due

SPRING SEMESTER 1994
Same as Proposal #1

STUDENTS: WE NEED YOUR OPINION!
The Student Association Senate needs to hear your voice! We will be making recommendations based on your inputt

Please fill out survey below and return to Student Senate Office, 3-119, or Damon City Center Student Services.

FALL SEMESTER

What is your opinion on starting classes before Labor Day?
• Good idea • Bad idea • Doesn't matter
Explain:

What is your opinion on attending cbss on Labor Day?
• Good idea • Bad idea • Doesn't matter
Explain:

What is your opinion on attending class on Columbus Day?
• Good idea U Bad idea • Doesn't matter
Explain:

Which would you prefer to attend:
• Labor Day Class • Columbus Day Class

SPRING SEMESTER
Which would you prefer:
CJ Two (2) week-long breaks during spring semester,

(one week in February and one week at Easter)

-OR-

• One (1) week-long break during spring semester
with classes ending one week earlier in May.

If so, which break would you prefer?
• Winter (February)
• Spring (Easter)
• Doesn't matter

It is important for students to realize the two proposals on this
survey are not the only alternatives. If you have any ideas on
changing the fall or spring semester schedule, please comment
on a separate sheet. ANYONE may submit a calendar proposal
at the next Faculty Senate meeting, to be held Friday.
November 20. at 4:00 p.m. in the Faculty Dining Room.
STUDENTS ARE WELCOME!

* IN ORDER TO ENSURE ACCURATE RESULTS, PLEASE COMPLETE ONE SURVEY ONLY.

I. In cooperation with the College administration, develop a process for incorporating student co-curricular
involvement on academic transcripts.

II. Develop more effective methods for identifying the needs and concerns of our College community.

III. In cooperation with the College administration, implement a comprehensive review of the plus-minus grading
system in terms as to how it has affected average GPA's, Academic Probation, and Graduation.

IV. Work with the College community in defining Multiculturalism and develop programs that will serve to
enhance cultural diversity awareness.

SECONDARY GOALS:
I. Increase the College's accountability to students.

II. Work with the College community on redefining the term non-traditional student and develop programs and
services (both academic and co-curricular) that will more effectively meet their needs.

STUDENT
SENATE
MEETS
EVERY

TUESDAY
AT 2:00

EVERYONE
WELCOME!

NOV. 10 & 17
MEETINGS
WILL BE
AT THE

BRIGHTON
CAMPUS
RM. 3-124

The first 15 minutes
of each meeting are
available for students
to address the Senate.
We need to know your
complaints, concerns,

problems, suggestions,
ideas, etc!

Check the bulletin board
outside the Senate Office

for weekly agenda
and minutes of

previous meeting.

STUDENTS:
What do you think

about

CAMPUS

SERVICE?
The campus Food Service

Committee would like to
know!

Please place your com-
ments in the Senate Sugges-
tion Box, located in the
Student Senate Office (3-119,
across from Library stairs).
There is a drop slot near the
door for use when the office
is not open.

We also need several stu-
dents to serve on the commit-
tee. Stop by the Student Sen-
ate Office for more info.

Press Release is for the Student Association Government to share information on its actions, issues and
concerns affecting students. The views expressed are not necessarily those of the Monroe Doctrine or its staff.



TERM liMiTS...
by John Haines

In this year of elections,
many politicians have made
promises, and stands on issues.
I would like to bend your ear to
talk about one issue, term limits.

Term limits are to keep any
one politician from getting too
much power and being too gen-
erous with special interest
groups that fund their cam-
paigns. Sounds fine but there is
a problem, democracy.

Special interest groups do
not vote. The people in these
groups vote. The people in the
district that voted this person
into office supposedly wanted
that person there. If a group of
people want a person to repre-
sent them, then in a democratic
society that person should have
the position even if if s the tenth
term. If that's what the people
want then that is what they
should get.

I also heard that by having
term limitations the power could
be better proportioned amongst
the other representatives. True
to a point. This also means that
a well trained public servant in-
formed on the past actions and

policies may be lost to let a new
and inexperienced person at-
tempt to keep things on the
straight and narrow.

The other argument states
that the jobs that special inter-
ests offer a politician after his
term. This is even more possible
with term limits because they
WILL be leaving. A lifer won't
be needing a position after be-
cause there won't be an after.

Term limits are already
imposed with the right of the
people to vote the person out.
Maybe that is just too simple.

The results of the states that
voted on term limitations is that
most passed and so did the in-
cumbents.

If Massachusetts wishes to
have Ted Kennedy as their Sen-
ator for them then that's what
they should have.

Please keep "big brother"
at home and leave him out of
freedom because they will never
get along. Let us make our own
choices and act like adults. Look-
ing out for my best interests with
rules and laws doesn't make me
a better citizen just a more con-
trolled one.
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BAKE THIS!
by Mark Tichenor

Perhaps some of you have
noticed, while wandering the
halls of the student center, that
there are often clubs or
organizations attempt-
ing valiantly to raise
money for whatever
cause they feel neces-
sary. This fund raising
is most commonly ac-
complished with a
standard technique:
The Bake Sale.

It seems that, at
some point in a semes-
ter, every club or organization,
from the Accounting Club to
TAAAS, has a bake sale all their
own, sort of. I mean, they all sell
pretty much the same stuff:
brownies, chocolate chip cook-
ies, maybe a lemon bar or two.

The point is, can't the per-
petrators of these bake sales at
least come up with original con-
cepts? What's wrong with dev-
il's food cake instead of brown-
ies? Sure, it costs a little more to
make, but you can charge more,
and people will be more apt to

buy something out of the ordi-
nary, especially if it looks tempt-
ingly delicious. For the Monroe
Doctrine bake sale, for example, I
will be preparing Belgian Waf-

"SVTV'S Hillbilly
Pork-On-A-Spit and
Jowls Jamboree!"

fles. Ha! Beat that, Interior De-
sign Society!

And, while we're on the
subject, why not broaden the
spectrum? Don't hold a bake sale
atall! Instead, visualize: "SVTV's
Hillbilly Pork-On-A-Spit and
Jowls Jamboree!" Or "The Cab-
bages and Kings Soggy Cereal
Slurp-A-Thon!" Or go all out.
Picture this: "The Hospitality
Club's Annual RTS Bus Smash!"

People get jaded when con-
fronted wi th confectionary over-
load. They take for granted that,

every time they get that yeasty
oat muffin craving, there will be
a club selling yeasty oat muffins
in the Student Center Hallway.
Think of how amusing it would

be if there
were no
bake sale
for brown-
ie-starved
s t u d e n t s
who expect
there to be
one. Imag-
ine a bunch
of bovine-
e y e d

youths with buzzcuts and base-
ball caps (apparently the fash-
ion rage among the 'I'm so
trendy' 18-22 year old Brick
Lounge crowd) milling about
like UN weapon site inspectors
in Iraq.

Overkill does not sell cook-
ies. If bake sales are to provide
more than break-even income,
then they should be kept sparse.
Maybe once a month. Now, If
you'll excuse me, MCC Stage is
charging only a quarter for
brownies, and they're going fast.

LETTER TO
THE EDITOR

Dear Editor

In the previous issue of the
Monroe Doctrine with the story on
the front page about Mr. Morin, I
read the Editorial or My Turn by the
Associate Editor, Brent Warren,
called "A solution to the problem"
and I was appalled by the type of
opinion I was reading.

I would like to say upfront that I
suspect the writer meant for this to
sound sarcastic in a realistic fashion.
I say realistic because of people I
have heard talking about the
"problem" of the drug addicts that
sounded very similar.

First, let's discuss the term "drug
addict." Are we talking all drugs?
Or are we including only the ones
that certain people dislike or all
illegal drugs? The Monroe Doctrine
lately has had problem discerning
these definitions. Since the opinion
doesn't discern then I'll assume that
all drugs are included.

In the writing of this jumble of
uneducated statements the author
started with truth and the downfall
started from there. He enters into
the serious realm of the rehabs that
are available and the ignorance
begins to show with the statement
that the government is spending so
much money to help these "poor
addicts" and if the addicts "won't
respond to the help being offered,
then we should no longer show any
tolerance for them." This statement
only made me madder realizing that
his opinion is based on no facts. The

facts are that at most rehabs the
waiting list can be up to 6 months
wait just to get into an outpatient
basis. Outpatient is only successful
20% of the time because the addict
goes home and still has access to the
substance during recovery.

Next I read that there are other
uses for these addicts like
community services that get paid
for with drugs that the government
can make cheaply. First, the
government already does and
second almost everyone knows an
addict of something form Valium to
tobacco to cocaine to alcohol. If you
know no one then you either aren't
looking (which is normal) or are
very, very lucky. Try looking next
to you sometime, people you would
never suspect. Moms, dads,
executives, rich, poor, anyone. Yes,
here I felt that the person writing
was in left field but, I've heard others
with similar views.

Then, when reading on it is said,
"can we really consider addicts as
people?" This is an outrageous
statement, in jest or not! This is an
irresponsible statement by a
"newspaper" that wishes respect by
it's readership. The writer goes on
to state an ignorant statement about
how addicts are worse than rape
corruption and murder. Alright,
this must be either nuts or sarcastic.
But, I wasn't laughing, I was
confused and still a bit angry.

The author then proceeds to the
fullest extremes of non-reality and
shows that this must be a joke.

Again, I hadn't started laughing yet.
He speaks of their labor capabilities
and their use as medical experiments
that can help non-addicts. Again, I
was waiting for the punch line.

The rest of the opinion is as
confusing as the latter but ended
with the the best statement that, we
can also apply these ideas to even
smart-asscollegestudents. Hemust
be referring to himself and not the
whole because this can only come
from a deranged mind.

The author should think twice
before trying such a sophisticated
style of writing. Certain subjects are
just not funny unless you can do it
tastefully, with compassion and
have a goal that you are trying to
achieve. What were you saying? I
found no explanation as to what
point he was trying to make and as
far as being tasteful and
compassionate, that's not one of the
writers stronger suits.

Also noticing that the author is
the Associate Editor, what kind of
journalisticqualities were you trying
to tell your readership. Editorials, if
that is what that was, are meant to
point out a problem or
accomplishment, give facts to
support your statement and end
with an answer or idea. This was a
sarcastic opinion that left me not
laughing or smiling or even
grinning. I hope you edit others
better then yourself. Should this
have been printed? I think not.

John Haines

November 10,1992 JPaaeS



Damon City Center Events

FILM SCHEDULE >
« W F 9:30 AM & 12 PM

T7W 12:33 PM
November 9 -13

Programs
In The

Evening

FREE BLOOD PRESSURE CLINIC
November 18-19 • 6:00-7:30 pm

Offered by the American Heart Association
FREE REFRESHMENTS at all evening program

November 12,1992

George Eastman House
Dry den Theatre

8:00 pm

a
Film and Discussion

Featuring Anna Rosmus
The real life heroine of the film

"The Nasty Girl."

a
Tickets: $6.00

Call 271- 4090 for information

•
SPONSORS

Holocaust/Genocide Committee
MCC Foundation

MCC Division of Liberal Arts
RIT Interfaith Center and Hillel
Steven Hess/Saunders-Domke
Holocaust Commission of the

Jewish Community Federation
of Greater Rochester

The Holocaust Resource Center
of the Bureau of Jewish Education

12 -1 IN THE FORUM
THOMAS BALL
The 'Progressively Yours' Tour

•November 11th, 1992Performing Alternative Music by Depeche Mode, New Order,
Erasure, Information Society, Electronic and more..

CLUB WEDNESDAY
-Weekly Activity Planner-

Sunday
Nov. 8

Monday
Nov. 9

Tuesday
Nov. 10

Wednesday
Nov. 11

Thursday
Nov. 12

Friday
Nov. 13

Saturday
Nov. 14

FILM:
White Men Can't

Jump
10:00 am and 2:00 pm

FILM:
White Men Can't

Jump
9:30 am, 2:00 pm

and 5:00 pm

FILM:
White Men Can't

Jump
10:00 am, 2:00 pm

and 5:00 pm

FILM:
White Men Can't

Jump
9:30 am and 2:00 pm

Kristallnacht
Commemoration

8:00 pm
George Eastman Hourse

FILM:
White Men Can't

Jump
10:00 am and 2:00 pm

Man of La Mane ha
8:00 pm

MCC Theatre

Man of La Manclu
8:00 pm

MCC Theatre

Artist Book
Workshop

10:00 am
Mercer Gallery

K
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arts now
Adapted by Dale Wasserman from Miguel de

Cervantes classical novel Don Quixote

Man of La Mancha

MCC Theatre
November 13, 14, 20, 21, 1992

8:00 pm
November 15, 22, 1992

2:00 pm
November 73 & 2.0 performances interpreted for hearing impaired

Tickets:
$8.00 General Public

$5.00 {Students, Seniors, and
Children Under 12

All tickets $1.00 more at the door

CHECK SCHEDULE FOR TIMES
SHOWN IN THE BRICK LOUNGE

HE #1 MOVIE
IN AMERICA!

WHITE MEN
CAN'T JUMP

FALL FILMS '92

MERCER GALLERY

Cost only $60.00

Artist Book Workshop
Saturday November 14

10:00 am to 4:00 pm.
&

Sunday November 15
10:00 am to 4:00 pm.

Sunday
Nov. 15

Monday
Nov. 16

•Weekly Activity Planner—
Tuesday Wednesday Thursday

Nov.17 Nov. 18 Nov. 19
Friday Saturday
Nov. 20 Nov. 21

of La Mancha
2:00 pm
MCC Theatre

irtistBook
Workshop
10:00 am
ercer Gallery

FILM:
Juice

10:00 am and 2:00 pm

FILM:
Juice

9:30 am, 2:00 pm
and 5:00 pm

FILM:
Juice

10:00 am, 2:00 pm

FILM:
Juice

9:30 am and 2:00 pm '

FILM:
Juice

10:00 am and 2:00 pm

l

-

cket



BASKETBALL PREVIEW!
Tribunes Poised To Rule The Roost In Region III

Submitted by Mike Latona
Sports Information Director

His head coaching ap-
pointment came in mid-sum-
mer, leaving only a few weeks
for recruiting. Even so, his club
still completed that inaugural
season of 1991-92 with a 27-4
record.

So what do you suppose
the 1992-93 Monroe Communi-
ty College men'sbasketball team
might be capable of, now that
Jerry Burns has the luxury of a
full year under his belt?

Burns, and the Tribune
players and fans, can't wait to
find out.

"I'm real excited. Three
starters are back, and we've had
a very positive year in terms of
recruiting," said Burns, the 28-
year-old coach who spent two
seasons as a Division I assistant
at Wagner College before arriv-
ing at MCC.

"I'd be crazy not to say
that our regional title is some-
thing I think we can win," Burns
added.

The Tribunes began their
quest for another great year
Nov. 6-8, when they traveled to
Champlain College in Burling-
ton, Vermont, to participate in
the Great Northern Shootout.
MCC will face Bronx CC on Nov.
6 at 4 p.m. before taking on Lou-
isburg College, N.C., on Nov. 7
at 6 p.m. The Tribunes' final
tournament game was Nov. 8 at
noon against Onondaga CC.

MCC will return to Roch-
ester to take on SUNY @ Alfred
in the Tribunes' home opener
next Tuesday, Nov. 10 (8 p.m.
start).

Burns' crew is not only
coming off a 27-4 season, but
also a second-place finish in
Penn-York
Conference
play with a 13-
2 league
record.

M C C
then went on
to reach the
National Jun-
ior College
Athletic Asso-
ciation Region
III Division I
finals, defeat-
ing Penn-York
champ Gene-
see CC in the
semis before
falling to
Champlain in
the title game
played at
MCC. (The
Tribunes will
again host the
regional Final
Four this com-
ing March).
The 1991-92
p l a y o f f s
marked the
first time in 12

center, is competing at Quinnip-
iac College in Hamden, Connect-
icut.

Coach Jerry Burnsyears that
MCC had ad-
vanced to the regional champi-
onship contest.

Gone are two starters from
that standout squad, each of
whom have earned full Divi-
sion II scholarships. Rob Nurse,
an NJCAA honorable mention
All-American guard, is now
playing for Franklin Pierce Col-
lege in New Hampshire; and
Derrick Jordan, an All-Region

Despite these departures,
the Tribune cupboard is far from
bare. Watch for more great per-
formances this year from local
p r o d u c t W i l l
Kendrick(Rochester/East), a 6-
foot-6-inch forward who put up
big numbers as a freshman. An
All-Region second team selec-
tion, Kendrick averaged 19
points and nine rebounds per

game and was Region Ill's effi-
ciency leader by converting
more than 67 percent of his field

goal attempts.
"In terms

of overall skills,
Will is our best
player," Burns
commented.

Another
veteran with
some heavy
credentials is
passing wiz-
ard Warren
Ross (New
York/Andrew
J a c k s o n ) ,
MCC's peer-
less point
guard. He isal-
ready MCC's
single-game
(21) and sin-
g l e - s e a s o n
(292) leader in
MCC's other
r e t u r n i n g
starter is
Charles Reese
(Rochester/
Edison Tech),
who will be an
integral part
of the Tri-
bunes' fre-
quent three

guard offense. Other likely start-
ers are freshman Kenny Wose-
ley (New York/South Shore), a
high-scoring guard; and fellow
frosh Aaron Brown (Welch, West
Virginia/ Mount View), a 6-foot-
8 forward. Also figuring promi-
nently into Burns' plans are a
pair of 6-foot-6 freshman play-
ers: forward Aaron Morrison
(Rochester/Irondequoit) and

Photo by Fred Ayen

guard Dragan Vuckovic (Bel-
grade, Yugoslavia). "We could
have four guys 6-foot-6 or taller
in the lineup at the same time,"
Burns observed. Expected to see
considerable backcourt time are
two players who have rejoined
the Tribune program after a one-
year absence: Jerone Boone (New
York/Thomas Edison) and
Dudridge Bourne (New York/
Long Island City). Sophomore
guard Sean Polite (New York/
St. Nicholas of Tolentine) is
MCC's other veteran; he played
the first semester of last season.
The team's remaining sopho-
more is a newcomer: 6-foot-7
forward Chris Brown (New
York/St. Nicholas of Tolentine).

In addition to Morrison, the
Tribunes have one other fresh-
men with local ties: guard John-
nie Harris (Rochester/Greece
Arcadia). Completing the roster
is an additional freshman in 6-
foot-6 forward Keyonne Teagle
(New York/Beach Channel).

Also new to the team is the
assistant coach, Jon Boon, who
spent the previous two years In
a similar role at Division II Mans-
field University in Pennsylva-
nia. Boon replaces Matt Nesser,
who is now an assistant at Divi-
sion II Mercyhurst College, also
located inPennsylvania. In terms
of depth, the Tribunes have ap-
parently corrected their man-
power shortage of a year ago -
when the entire roster frequent-
ly consisted of only eight play-
ers.

Now, with 13 quality ath-
letes, MCC is better equipped
than ever to excel at Burns' con-

Continued on pge. 9

Lady Tribunes Ready For Continued Success in '93
Submitted by Mike Latona
Sports Information Director

By the end of last season,
Monroe Community College
had emerged with one of the
most powerful women'sbasket-
ball programs in the region.

And, with three returning
starters and an outstanding
group of recruits, the 1992-93
Lady Tribunes are in an excel-
lent position to be equally as
successful.

"Last year's team had a
great attitude and desire to win.
I'm very fortunate to have three
outstanding players returning
from that squad," said head
coach Art Barrett, who was
named state Coach of the Year
by the New York State Basket-
ball Coaches Association.

The Lady Tribunes begin
their new season Tuesday, Nov.
10, with a 6 p.m. home game

against SUNY College at Alfred.
MCC is coming off a final

1991-92 record of 15-10, its best
finish in several years. The Lady
Tribunes were at their best in the
season's second half, upsetting
Penn-York Conference powers
Corning and Hilbert and also
reaching the National Junior
College Athletic Association
Region III Division 3 finals. In
the first round of that regional
tournament, MCC came back
from a 20-point second-half def-
icit to upend Finger Lakes CC.

Returning from that strong
squad is Denise Dillman (Vic-
tor/Victor), who was named a
first team conference All-Star at
point guard last year. She was
MCC's second-leading scorer,
averaging 13.6 points per game;
and also finished as the team
leader in steals and assists.

Theresa D'Aprile (Gen-
eseo/Geneseo), the team-lead-

ing scorer last year with an 18.4
PPG average, returns as forward.
She also averaged 9.7 rebounds
per game and was voted to the
All-Region III third team.

Eileen Young (Webster/
Webster), a guard, is MCC's oth-
er veteran. An outstanding
shooter, she led the 1991-92 Lady
Tribunes in free throw percent-
age.

MCC's standout recruiting
class includes four former par-
ticipants in the Ronald Mc-
Donald House All-Star Game.
Leading the way will be Chris-
tine Grier (Palmyra/Palmyra-
Macedon), a six-foot center.

Karmin Schillaci (War-
saw/Warsaw), a guard, was a
three-sport star in high school
and MVP of her basketball squad
the last two years.

Diane Wilson (Wayland/
Wayland), a guard-forward, was
a Livingston County All-Star and

team-leading scorer each of her
last two high school seasons.

The other McDonald's All-
Star is center Elizabeth Hawkes
(Rochester/Edison Tech), who
was named team MVP as a high
school senior.

Amy Crowley (Victor/ Vic-
tor), a former high school team-
mate of Dillman's, will be a
strong contender for a starting
forward position. Two other lo-
cal players who should see con-
siderable action at forward are
Beth Doran (Penfield/Penfield)
and Jen Podmenik (Fairport/
Fairport). Both were starters on
strong Monroe County League
teams last year.

Two athletes from outside
Section 5 are guard Cathy Koza-
chuk (Syracuse/Westhill) and
guard-forward Tara DeFlippo
(Vestal/Vestal). Both were All-
Conference players in their re-
spective regions. They, along

with Schillaci, also played soc-
cer at MCC this past fall.

Rounding out the team are
three guards: Alethea Hurt
(Rochester/East), an All-City
player as a high school senior;
Jessica Perry (Rochester/Brigh-
ton), who is returning to the Tri-
bune lineup after a one-year ab-
sence; and Amy Bria (Pittsford/
Pittsford Sutherland).

"If the young players con-
tribute as much as I think they
can, I believe will be a contender
again in this year's regionals,"
concluded Barrett, in his third
year as the Lady Tribunes' men-
tor.

Barrett is the former head
girls' varsity coach at Eastridge
High School in Irondequoit. His
assistant, Chris Belmon, is the
former head coach at Marshall
High in Rochester.

Hie Monroe Doctrine



MCCIS
WINNING UNIT

by Andrew Zibuck
Staff Writer

MCC's Winning Unit
"We have winners here,"

said MCC Men's Soccer coach
Nelson Cupello. After losing its
first three games, this young
team has come together as a co-
hesive unit. Since that season
opening losing skid, this team of
16 freshmen and only five re-
turnees boasts a gaudy 14-1-1
mark.

"That's quite an accom-
plishment for our kids."said
Cupello That accomplishment
has brought them to the semifi-
nals of the Region III tourna-
ment. MCC was scheduled to
play Hudson Valley on Satur-
day, November 7th. The Tri-
bunes beat them 2-0 earlier this
season.

Now 0-3 seems but a dis-
tant memory. The turning point
came in a 1-0 victory over Mor-
risville which evened the Tri-
bunes' record at 3-3. "Our kids
believed they were a good team
then because they beat one of
the better teams in the region."

One of the things the team
does well is play defense. They
have given up only 13 goals in 19
games. The defense is backed by
Chris Hoffarth. "He's done an
exceptional<job for us, he broke a
few goal keeping records for us

here," said Cupello. Hoffarth is
a freshman,as are Anthony Tata
and Josh Sonoga, the teams
leading scorers. With the 16
freshmen, Coach Cupello has
an outstanding nucleus of play-
ers.

But MCC has some unfin-
ished business this year. Al-
though they have already beat-
en their next opponent, Cupel-
lo warns against overconfi-
dence.

"Every opponent, wheth-
er you've played them or not, is
a threat to you, so go in confi-
dence, but always have respect
for your opponent."

Cupello describes himself
as a "very intense" coach, and
that reflects in the team's play.
"I'm very involved in the game.
I'm a strong believer that your
team is an extension of you."
Playing with talent, intensity,
and belief in themselves, Cu-
pello thinks they have a good
shot to win the tournament and
advance to the national tourna-
ment at Mercer CC in Trenton,
New Jersey.

One last ingredient that
could help the team is support.
"Unfortunately, being a com-
muter school, people just come
here to work, play, study, and
then they leave, but that
shouldn't deter people from
coming to our games."

Men's Basketball
Continued from pge 9

stantly up-tempo style of play. "I don't think anybody will
outwork us. We'll be going fullcourt, man-to-man all the
time," said Burns. "Last year, the kids were too tired to
keep that pace up. But now I plan on consistently going at
least nine or 10 deep."

Biology Club
Upcoming Excursions and Diversions

November
20th-Professor Elizabeth Pixley will speak on "Bio-Diversity

and Endangered Species of Hawaii
22nd- Day trip to Naples' Cummings Nature Center

December
3rd & 4th- 11 a.m.- 2 p.m. Plant Sale in Student Center

Hall. Wide variety and low prices
Saturday 5th- Bird Song Trail at Mendon Ponds- Bring

sunflower shells to feed die Chicadees
for more information please see us at j . a meeting

BASEBALL:
America's Game

By Chris Brownwell
Assistant Sports Editor

Baseball is still America's game, in spite of a Canadian team holding the World Series crown.
Baseball was born on American soil, has survived through the years, and is loved by millions of
Americans. No other country produces more ball players, or spends as much money on watching and
playing the game of baseball.

Full of traditions, baseball grew to become America's pastime, seeing a ball game is still a great
place to spend time with your family.

Baseball also parallels the American way of life. Of all professional sports, baseball requires the
most talent to play. Like the American dream, baseball embodies the philosophy of success through
hard work. After 162 regular season games, the league playoffs, and the World Series, the winner is
clearly the best team.

Baseball also has its heroes and villains. From its major league beginnings, where Honus
Wagner, Ty Cobb, and Cy Young are stand outs, through the Golden Age of baseball, when Ted
Williams, Mickey Mantle, and many others thrilled fans, baseball has survived through two world
wars, a Great Depression, and a few internal scandals (the Black Sox Scandal, the Pete Rose scandal).

The game of baseball, like America, however, is losing its lure. Highly over-paid athletes just
don't seem to be producing the same number of stats as their predecessors. As in American society,
throwing more money at something is not necessarily going to produce a favorable outcome. As the
player's salaries grow bigger, the freshness and traditions of the game slowly disappear.

Someone once said, "You can't understand America without understanding the game of
baseball." Clearly baseball mimics American society. Baseball is still America's pastime. Baseball is
still America's game.

MCC To Hold Thanksgiving
Basketball Tournament

by Mike Latona
Sports Information Director

Monroe Community College will host the first annual Pete Pavia Memorial Scholarship
Thanksgiving Tournament this fall. The four-team men's basketball tourney will take place on Friday
and Saturday, Nov. 27-28, in the MCC gymnasium. MCC is scheduled to face Humber College of
Rexdale, Ontario, the two-time defending Canadian junior college national champion, in the opening
round on Nov. 27 at 8 p.m.

The other first-round match up, to be played on Nov. 27 at 6 p.m., will involve two other
perennial junior college powers: Community College of Rhode Island, from Providence, RI; and Mott
CC, from Flint, Mich.

The championship game is at 8 p.m. on Nov. 28, with the consolation game at 6 p.m. that
evening.

All proceeds from the tournament will go toward the Pete Pavia Memorial Scholarship Fund,
which was established earlier this year to provide financial assistance for needy student-athletes to
attend MCC.

This tournament and scholarship have been named in honor of Pete Pavia, a longtime Division
I basketball official who had been extremely active in Rochester-area charity efforts for Camp Good
Days and Special Times until his death in early October.

"We're excited about bringing in three of the top teams in the country," said MCC Athletic
Director Bruce "Murph" Shapiro. "We're also glad to be able to show our appreciation for all of Pete
Pavia's contributions by naming the tournament after him."

Tournament sponsors are Mark Four Construction, Flower City Glass, Vasile Construction, and
Marketplace Inn.

Men's Basketball-Opening Week

NOV.10

Nov. 14

Nov. 15

Nov.17

Alfred State Home

Broome CC Away

Mohawk Valley CC

ErieCC

8 p.m.

2 p.m.

3 p.m.

8 p.m.

Women's Basketball -Opening Week

Nov.10

Nov. 12

Nov. 14

Nov. 17

Alfred State Home

Corning CC Home

Cobleskill Home

Erie CC Away

6 p.m.

6 p.m.

1 p.m.

6 p.m.
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Meetings* Friday, College Hour Bldg. 7-311,
New Members Welcome
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THE ASTROLS BY KATHY DUNCAN

NORMAL PEOPLE BY CHRIS REYNOLDS

CUE BY DON WHITE

BIPPIES BY DAVE BOYER

SPLATTERINGS BY WILL AUER

THINGS -N- STUFF BY R. DONEZ

COMMON'S WORLD
BY JIM EDDIE HASMAN

The Monroe Doctrine
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Excerpt from

"101 ways to get your



TABLOID TOWN BY ROB LLOYD MACE WHEELER

BY PAT PETRILLO

VIOLENT JUSTICE BY RON PICCIRILLO

SPOT NOTES

Small dogs with bad attitudes

BY MATT DARBY FUSHI MANGA BY LORELEI SPRAGUE



Society of
Manufacturing
Engineers

You Belong Here.

EVENT*
Wednesday,

November 11th
Guest speaker-
"Doc" Kinsman

Bldg. 9- 205
College Hour

Inquire Bldg. 9-206
Bi-weekly meetings

CLASSIFIEDS
HOUSING

STAYING FOR THE SUM-
MER? We have shared housing
arrangements- sublets- short
term leases. Rochesters only
complete housing agency. Stu-
dent Discounts available.
ROOMMATE NETWORK
(716) 325-4643

WHAT ARE:
YOUR RIGHTS WHEN ARRESTED?

YOUR RIGHTS WHEN QUESTIONED
BY POLICE?

WHAT ARE MCC CONDUCT
REGULATIONS?

THESE QUESTIONS AND OTHERS
WILL BE ANSWERED DURING A

PANEL DISCUSSION
ON

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 15TH
COLLEGE HOUR, BLDG. 8-3OO

SPONSORED BY STUDENT ASSOCIATION
CLUBS AND ORGANIZATIONS

HOUSEMATES NEEDED!
Your own room- $200./Month,
utilities split 3 ways. On buse-
line, near Highland Park. 2 re-
fridgerators, cable TV. Pet
friendly. For more information
call 242-0114

WANTED
NEED A JOB that works around
your schedule? Energetic,
friendly person needed for cash-
ier position weekday mornings
at Bagel Land, 1896 Monroe Ave.
Call 442-3137 for an appoint-
ment.
$$$ FREE TRAVEL AND RE-
SUME EXPERIENCE! Individ-
uals and student organizations
wanted to promote SPRING
BREAK, call the nation's leader.
INTER-CAMPUS PRO-

GRAMS- 1-800-327-6013

GENERAL
ATTENTION!! Young male ar
student who stopped in the los
and found office on 11/4/92
Pleasse return to claim you,
property.
PARENTS PLUS is an organ
zation on campus theat help
parents connect with each othe
and existing community am
college resources to make posi
tive life changes. Special err,
phasis is placed on providin
services with sensitivity to cu
tural diversity. Continuouspro
gramiing offers support group
and workshops on topics sud
as: parenting skills, money man
agement, legal issues. Contad
PACE for information.

Transfer to Cazenovia College
for your Bachelor's Degree.

• Maximum transfer of credits from most
2-year degree programs

•Average class size is under 10 students

•Internships

• Receive 100% of your estabished financial
need...GUARANTEED!

Call 1-800-654-3210 for your...
2f Free Transfer Video

$ No Obligation Transcript Evaluation (FREE)

2f Fee-Waived Application For Admission

s Bngktoia Campus Bookstore presents
tk^i^ most colossal yet

Over- 25 styles to cKoose from in sizes 5 to )<.-Large.

A'OV£MB£R 18TH 19T+-I & 20Th)


